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Listen to the album on YouTube, Spotify 
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Neal Casal‘s debut record, Fade Away Diamond Time, was released in 1995 to much critical acclaim. 

Produced by Jim Scott (Wilco, Tom Petty, Johnny Cash) and recorded with a stellar cast of players, in a 

sprawling mansion in the hills of Santa Ynez, California, the album introduced the intimate songwriting 

and lyrical guitar work that would become the foundation of his career. 

 

In between recording and touring with other artists such as Beachwood Sparks, Hard Working Americans, 

Lucinda Williams and, obviously, Ryan Adams & The Cardinals, Chris Robinson & The 

Brotherhood – two bands he was a founding member of -, Casal managed to lead a rich and solid solo 

career. 

 

Since its original release in September of 1995, Fade Away Diamond Time has become a cult classic and 

will finally be re-issued for its 25th anniversary in 2020, in Europe, via the new reissue imprint Not Fade 

Away Recording Co. – in the U.S., the album will be reissued through Record Store Day. 

 

Neal Casal tragically passed away on the 26th august of 2019. His music will not fade away. 

 

*** 

 

More info about Fade by Neal’s manager and long time friend Gary Waldman: 

 

Neal met record producer and recording engineer Jim Scott in 1992 and they started imagining the record 

that would become Fade Away Diamond Time. After signing with Zoo in late 1994, plans were made to 

record his debut album in March of 1995 at a pastoral Spanish-style mansion called Palacio Del Rio on 30 

acres in Santa Ynez, CA. 

 

Two fellow NJ musicians had become a huge part of Neal’s sound: John Ginty started playing organ and 

piano with Neal on shows and demo recordings in late 1991 and become his most valuable musical 

sidekick, subsequently playing on all of Neal’s solo albums. Angie McKenna grew up near Neal in New 

Jersey and became his favorite harmony singer, also appearing on most of his solo albums. Their voices 

blended together beautifully and the sound of Neal, John and Angie together was really the hallmark of 

his early solo years. 

 

Neal had been a huge fan of Bob Glaub’s bass playing with Jackson Browne, so having Bob on bass for 

Fade Away was an honor. Neal first heard Don Heffington playing drums on Victoria Williams’ album 

Loose and soon discovered that Don had played with Lowell George, Bob Dylan, Emmylou Harris and so 

many more, so he was thrilled to have Don on the album, too. Our friend from Woodstock, Fooch 

Fischetti, came out to play some awesome pedal steel guitar and Greg Leisz also played beautiful pedal 

steel solos on the songs ‘Bird In Hand’ and ‘Higher Ground’. We all lived at Palacio Del Rio for three 

beautiful weeks while recording the album and it was a truly magical recording experience.  

 

‘Maybe California’ and ‘Free To Go’ are two of the defining songs on the record and encapsulate the sound 

Neal was pursuing at the time. ‘Feel No Pain’ is the song Neal regarded as his favorite from the album and 

one of the best songs he ever wrote. The anthem ‘Detroit Or Buffalo’ is a cover of a song by an artist 

named Barbara Keith, who made an amazing but obscure solo album in 1972. Neal found a vinyl copy of 

the album for $1 in a New Jersey thrift store and made his version of the song feel like his own. The album 

ending waltz ‘Sunday River’ is the perfect loping conclusion to what feels like a timeless debut album 25 

years later. 

 



Although it was not a huge commercial success upon release in September of 1995, Fade Away Diamond 

Time has become a bit of a cult classic and will finally be re-issued on vinyl for its 25th anniversary in 

2020. 

 

 

 

*** 

 

Neal Casal – Fade Away Diamond Time (25th Anniversary Edition) - out 10/23/20 via Not 

Fade Away Recording Co. 

 

  
 

1. Day In The Sun 

2. Maybe California 

3. Free To Go 

4. Leaving Traces 

5. Bird In Hand 

6. These Days With You 

7. Cincinnati Motel 

8. Feel No Pain 

9. One Last Time 

10. Open Ground 

11. Detroit Or Buffalo 

      12. Sunday River 
 

For more information on this release, please contact: michel@fargomafia.com    
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